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In Flanders’ fields, where poppies blow 
Lived three lads, who, long ago, 
Drank and swore through a long night 
And drove on to the morning light 
When they beheld a mourning sight 
A procession with a passing bell 
Now who has passed? They yelled, Pray, tell! 
For who does it ring, this foul deathly knell? 
They asked for whom the bell had tolled 
Alas, it had tolled for a friend of old 
One who’d been living just one day before 
Stabbed and robbed at his own door 
Death has come and taken our friend! 
It’s time now for Death to meet a just end!  
For, being drunk and not very clever, 
They thought that they could live on forever 
And hunt down Death like any old man 
And finish him off; that was their plan 
 
And so they marched off down the lane 
The air was blue, their tongues profane 
Each of them carried a big hunting knife 
To meet with Death and cut out his life 
 
They chanced upon an ancient one  
Stooped and grey, his years were long 
Death, sir, must be so close to you 
You’re close to him, that much is true 
Tell us, dear sir, where we can find 
The one who has gone and left you behind! 
 
The stranger sighed, I do know him well 
You’ll find him up there, upon that hill 
He waits for you beneath the oak tree 
He is close to you, much closer than me. 
 
And so they marched off up the hill 
To make their mark and make a kill 
But when they came to the old oak 
There was no Death in a dark cloak 
They found instead bushels of gold 
Eight bags full but nothing foretold! 
That silly fool was much too old 
To see the gold piled in a mound 
Shining brightly, but never found!  
 



 
Oh, joy without end, they were richer than kings 
They forgot about Death and other dull things 
 
Let’s not move our gold in the broad light 
Let’s make our move in the dead of night 
If we take our treasure to the town now  
Thieves and tricksters will gather around 
Or folk will say we must be thieves 
They’ll call out the mayor who will not believe 
That we found it here upon this hill 
Let’s move at night when the village is still 
 
Their plan was that two would wait there and guard 
While the young one went home to bring back his cart 
Taking some coins to buy bottles of wine 
To celebrate while they passed the time 
 
But when he had gone, the two made a plan 
To jump on and slice the returning young man 
So they’d be much richer, with four bags apiece 
And it all went to plan, the first part at least 
When he came back later with his cart and a mule 
They cheered his return but did something cruel 
They killed their young friend with a knife to the heart 
And toasted their fortune with wine from the cart 
They each took a bottle and glugged the wine down 
Then felt a bit queasy and lay on the ground 
And never got up, that’s how they were found 
 
For the young one had also hatched a foul plot 
He’d searched for rat poison and bought up the lot 
Enough for a plague and also two men 
He’d opened two bottles and sealed them again 
And those were the bottles the two of them popped 
Down went the wine and down they both dropped 
 
The three of them lay there, that’s how they were found 
Under a tree on a lonely old mound 
They’d gone looking for Death and found him that day 
In Flanders’ fields, far, far away. 
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